
CLUB
RESCUE GRANTS.



Registered clubs  contribute significantly to their local 
communities through employment and training, cash and 
in-kind contributions, social capital in volunteers, and by 
providing affordable services and facilities. 

Clubs are often the hub of their local community. The 
closing down of a club can have a profound impact on the 
community both socially and economically.

The team at Barringtons understands that there are many 
Clubs out there still under significant financial stress, 
particularly in regional areas where resources can be 
difficult to access.

Barringtons and their associates would like to assist some 
of these venues doing it tough by providing resources 
through our Club Rescue Grants program at no cost. 

INTRODUCTION

Club Rescue
Grants.
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We feel that by helping 

a club, we can help a 

community.



ABOUT CLUB RESCUE GRANTS
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Barringtons, Design - Culture and Change and Advisory and Elite Legal + Advisory have teamed up 
to provide services at no cost to clubs in significant need of assistance.

What is Club Rescue Grants?

We’ve outlined a broad range of services throughout this document, with which we can assist your 
venue.

What services are on offer?

You can apply on behalf of your venue by going to our website http://barringtongroup-8746745.
hs-sites.com/club-rescue-grants

As a group, will assess the applications and select a venue in need.

We will select one venue each quarter.

Applications for the first round of Club Rescue Grants are now open and will close at 5pm on Friday 
10th December 2021.

How does it work?

Yes, you can re-apply for the next quarter if your venue is not selected.

Can I reapply if my venue is not selected this time?
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OUR SERVICES

CLUB OPERATIONS & 
STRATEGY

COMPLIANCE & SECURITY
RISK

INVESTIGATIONS &
LEGAL

DIGITAL & BRAND 
MARKETING

DESIGN & 
CREATIVE

EDUCATION & 
TRAINING

Our team has experience 
to assist you in various 
areas with review and 

implementation of 
operations and strategy.

Compliance. It’s one of the 
most essential elements 
of any business, but too 

often it is given inadequate 
attention or even ignored.

Barringtons and Elite Legal 
+ Advisory have a combined 

50+ years of experience 
in dealing with issues that 

impact your club.

We are passionate about 
fostering and developing 

career paths for individuals 
working in the club 

industry.

From your website to your 
social media our team of 
marketing specialists will 
create a bespoke offering 

for your brand.

Focusing on all aspects 
of design and creative, 
including brochures, 

menus, content creation 
and re-branding.



OUR TEAM
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TANYA HILL | EXECUTIVE MANAGER - CLUBS CONSULTING

Tanya has extensive 15 years direct Club experience and has been 
with Barringtons since 2016. Tanya’s specialties include leading and 
mentoring teams, building and improving service culture and analysing 
various venue trends including gaming, membership and food/
beverage in venues across NSW.

TRACEY LENTELL | DIRECTOR - DCC ADVISORY

With an impressive career in high level management and as Group CEO 
in the Club Industry spanning 20 years, Tracey is a sought after thought 
leader and disruptor who is paving the way for others by sharing her 
knowledge and expertise as a trainer, speaker and mentor.

MICHAEL ANDERSON | CEO & LEGAL DIRECTOR - ELITE LEGAL + ADVISORY

Michael has over 24 years of award winning corporate and commercial 
legal experience and is an expert in providing quality legal services to 
registered clubs, gaming and large corporate clients.

In addition to Tanya, Tracey and Michael, Barringtons have a large team of experts in various areas who 
are on hand to assist.



Food & Beverage Management

Human Resources Management Support

Gaming Data Analysis

Membership Data Analysis

Board Planning & Reporting

Executive Mentoring/Coaching

Customer Service (Reviews & Training)

Financial cashflow analysis, financial forecasting & reporting
income diversification

Submissions to financiers

Corporate Governance Reviews/Advice

Restructure/labour analysis

Employment Contracts/Performance Management

Community Engagement

Property Transactions & Developments

Amalgamation & De-Amalgamation Facilitation

Catering Outsourcing

CLUB OPERATIONS
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Our team has experience to assist you in various areas with review and implementation of operations and 
strategy.



Our team can help you avoid the negative impacts that come 
with neglecting compliance.

Gaming and Liquor Compliance

Food Safety (audit/assessment and training)

Staff handbooks, policy and procedures

General Compliance

Contractor Management

Work Health and Safety (WHS)

Security is essential to the smooth operation of any Australian club, and encompasses a wide variety 
of different areas that need to be properly managed and maintained in order to ensure your staff and 
business are protected. Barringtons has been a leader in security for more than two decades, and our 

staff have the expertise needed to ensure any club's risk is minimised.

SECURITY

Security Risk (Risk Management)
Security Design

Security Management
Investigations

Crisis and Emergency Management
Business Continuity
Disaster Recovery

Organisational Resilience
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COMPLIANCE & SECURITY

Compliance is an easy 
area to neglect, but 
extremely important 
for your club.



With nearly 30 years of experience in dealing with issues that 
impact on your brand, Barringtons must be your first point of 
contact for any type of investigation.  

Barringtons has experienced and well-respected former law 
enforcement officers as our key account managers, we ensure 
that any investigation is conducted within legal boundaries, 
ensuring that any evidence is suitable for presentation in any 
future forum.

INVESTIGATIONS
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Elite Legal + Advisory | AN AGILE ALTERNATIVE

We are an award-winning team that pride ourselves 
on delivering pragmatic commercial and business 
solutions for our valued clients.

When I’m working for 
one of my clients, I’m 
committed to being as 
accessible as possible 
and providing quality and 
timely results, every time.

MICHAEL ANDERSON

Amalgamations are 
complex, and we can 

assist with overall 
strategy, expression of 
interest processes and 
legal and compliance 

advice.

We regularly provide 
strategic and regulatory 

advice to registered 
clubs on all matters 

relating to their 
constitution.

We assist Clubs with 
Construction, Catering 
and Supplier tenders 

and contract drafting or 
reviews.

CONSTITUTIONS CONTRACTSAMALGAMATIONS

We provide quality 
corporate governance 

advice to ensure 
registered club’s comply 
with their constitution 
and all aspects of the 

law.

CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE

Cyber Crime

Pre-Employment Screening

Background Checks 

Physical & Covert Surveillance

Intelligence gathering

Theft and Fraud Investigations

Workplace Investigations

LEGAL + ADVISORY



EDUCATION & TRAINING

Since 2001, Be Trained by Barringtons have helped countless clubs improve and retain their 
workforce. We have assisted Australians by growing their skill sets in order to advance their 

careers and open up pathways to new and exciting employment opportunities.

We are passionate about developing career paths for individuals currently working in, entering 
or considering employment in the club industry. Our main goal is to set a standard of excellence 
in service for club leaders across Australia - we aim to accomplish this through our hospitality 

training courses for Australian businesses.
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Get your staff educated in 
the latest Hospitality and 
customer service trends.

Help your staff progress into 
leadership and managerial 

roles.

Equip yourself or your 
staff with the knowledge in 

business operations.

We offer a courses ranging from Certificate II to Advanced Diploma in Hospitality, Marketing, 
Retail, Business, Leadership, Human Resources and more.

LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

BUSNESS AND
HUMAN RESOURCES

HOSPITALITY AND
RETAIL



DIGITAL & BRAND MARKETING
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DESIGN & CREATIVE

Focusing on assisting 
Clubs with all aspects 
of design and creative, 
including websites, 
brochures, menus, content 
creation, re-brand.

Drive your club to reach lofty 
marketing targets.

Launch ahead of your 
competition.

Get a digial edge on your 
competitors.

CREATIVE MARKETING DIGITAL PLATFORMRESULTS DRIVEN

Our Marketing and Creative team has 10 years experience in Hospitality, Gaming and Entertainment 
marketing. We will strive to make you stand above your competition.



DESIGN & CREATIVE

HOW TO APPLY
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We feel that by helping 

a club, we can help a 

community.

landing.barringtongroup.com.au/club-rescue-grants-nsw

To Apply for our first Club Rescue Grant, follow the link to register your interest.

CLICK HERE

http://landing.barringtongroup.com.au/club-rescue-grants-nsw

